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Microsoft Excel Scorecard Template
Implement a Robust BI Solution with Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Equip your organization for informed, timely decision
making using the expert tips and best practices in this practical guide. Delivering Business Intelligence with Microsoft SQL
Server 2012, Third Edition explains how to effectively develop, customize, and distribute meaningful information to users
enterprise-wide. Learn how to build data marts and create BI Semantic Models, work with the MDX and DAX languages, and
share insights using Microsoft client tools. Data mining and forecasting are also covered in this comprehensive resource.
Understand the goals and components of successful BI Design, deploy, and manage data marts and OLAP cubes Load and
cleanse data with SQL Server Integration Services Manipulate and analyze data using MDX and DAX scripts and queries
Work with SQL Server Analysis Services and the BI Semantic Model Author interactive reports using SQL Server Data Tools
Create KPIs and digital dashboards Use data mining to identify patterns, correlations, and clusters Implement time-based
analytics Embed BI reports in custom applications using ADOMD.NET
The Template-based management (TBM) approach has been used since 2003 across the world in diverse contexts. It has
evolved hand-in-hand with the evolution of business: Agile, Blueprints, Canvas, Design Thinking, or Kanban are only few of
the many current concepts based on the approach. This book expands and upgrades the author's 2003 book 'Template-driven
Consulting' (Springer) by tracing this evolution and offering the current state-of-the-art to practitioners. TBM combines
structure and method: pre-structuring diverse processes, it helps to present complex activities and procedures in a simple,
clear, and transparent manner and then implement them. The use of TBM ranges from conception or creative work in
agencies to designing organizations and strategies, planning and monitoring initiatives and projects, to innovation
management and optimizing cost structures, processes, or entire departments and divisions. The book also demonstrates how
successful organizations use TBM to methodically and structurally apply the internal know-how in a cost and time-optimal
way for attaining sustainable business success. Readers will learn to apply and use TBM, identify its importance, and benefit
from a variety of case studies that illustrate the application and use for the entire business and management practice.
Power BI is a business intelligence and analytics services tool by Microsoft designed to provide visual and interactive insights
into data. This book will provide thorough, technical examples of using all primary Power BI tools and features as well as
demonstrate high impact end-to-end solutions that leverage and integrate these technologies ...
Prestaties van mensen hebben steeds meer invloed op de bedrijfsstrategie. Die prestaties moeten dan wel gemeten kunnen
worden. Op basis van de succesvolle Balanced Scorecard hebben de auteurs van dit boek een nieuwe methodiek ontwikkeld,
de HR-scorecard. Daarmee kan human resources management ingepast worden in de algemene strategie van bedrijven en
kan men human resources managen als een onderdeel van het bedrijfskapitaal. Bovendien wordt het mogelijk om met de HRscorecard een koppeling te maken tussen menselijke prestatiemeting enerzijds en meetfactoren zoals omzet- en winstcijfers
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anderzijds. Aan de hand van een onderzoek bij 3000 bedrijven hebben de auteurs een model ontwikkeld dat bestaat uit 7
stappen. Zij beschrijven uitgebreid de verschillende stappen met een praktische toelichting hoe deze kunnen worden
geïmplementeerd in de bedrijfsvoering. 'De HR-scorecard' is daarmee een boek dat een model neerlegt voor prestatiemeting
in relatie tot strategie. Dit zal vele managers behulpzaam zijn in hun zoektocht naar betere instrumenten voor humanresources-management.
Interactieve dashboards met MS Excel
The Missing Manual
Business Intelligence in Microsoft SharePoint 2010
Improving Business Project Execution
Microsoft Office PerformancePoint Server 2007
Gain expertise in Power BI with over 90 hands-on recipes, tips, and use cases, 2nd Edition
Excel, the world's most popular spreadsheet program, has the muscle to analyze heaps of data. Beyond basic number-crunching,
Excel 2010 has many impressive features that are hard to find, much less master -- especially from online help pages. This Missing
Manual clearly explains how everything works with a unique and witty style to help you learn quickly. Navigate with ease. Master
Excel's tabbed toolbar and its new backstage view Perform a variety of calculations. Write formulas for rounding numbers,
calculating mortgage payments, and more Organize your data. Search, sort, and filter huge amounts of information Illustrate trends.
Bring your data to life with charts and graphics -- including miniature charts called Sparklines Examine your data. Summarize
information and find hidden patterns with pivot tables and slicers Share your spreadsheets. Use the Excel Web App to collaborate
with colleagues online Rescue lost data. Restore old versions of data and find spreadsheets you forgot to save
The PMO Lifecycle: Building, Running, and Shutting Down will provide PMO Managers, Portfolio, Program and Project Managers
with the knowledge and skills to Build, Run and Shutdown a PMO. No other text on the market will take you through the steps of the
PMO lifecycle. This book covers the step by step process of building, implementing, running and shutting down a PMO. This book
covers: • Building industry-leading PMO • Building an Agile PMO • Running the day-to-day operations of the PMO • Shutting down
PMOs in an organized and structured manner. • Dashboard and Reporting using the latest tools.
Provides information on the features and functions of Reporting Services to turn enterprise data into a variety of reports.
This is a comprehensive, expert guide to all facets of planning, deploying, managing, and utilizing the brand-new SharePoint 2010
PerformancePoint Services. Authored by business and technical experts and a key member of the Microsoft PerformancePoint
Services development team, this book demonstrates exactly how to apply PerformancePoint Services to gain real-time insight into
all aspects of business performance. Writing for architects, implementers, developers, and administrators, the authors combine
crucial technical information with hands-on insights for success, including a case study that identifies key challenges throughout the
project lifecycle. Along the way, the authors bring together realistic, proven techniques for integrating with SharePoint, Microsoft
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Office, and enterprise data sources. They implement KPIs and scorecards; design effective dashboards; ensure security; administer
PerformancePoint Services; present best-practice solutions; and much more. Determine what you want to measure and plan the
best ways to measure it Install SharePoint Server 2010 and configure PerformancePoint Services Create effective, easy-tounderstand dashboards with the Dashboard Designer Integrate and use multiple data sources including SQL Server, Excel, and
SharePoint Build KPIs quickly using the Scorecard Wizard Incorporate indicators and KPIs into scorecard views Utilize
PerformancePoint reports including analytic charts and grids, KPI Details, and both Reporting Services and Excel Services reports
Build Strategy Maps to visualize sales pipelines, processes, and layouts Secure PerformancePoint data sources, dashboards, and
reports Use PerformancePoint APIs to add even more functionality Maintain PerformancePoint Services using SharePoint 2010’s
tools and settings Streamline PerformancePoint administration with PowerShell and Cmdlets
Microsoft Tools and Techniques for Visualizing Data
Pro SharePoint 2010 Business Intelligence Solutions
An Action Template for Reducing Cost and Growing Profit
Excel 2007
Balanced Scorecards and Operational Dashboards with Microsoft Excel
Knight's Microsoft Business Intelligence 24-Hour Trainer

Bridge the big data gap with Microsoft Business Intelligence Tools for Excel Analysts The
distinction between departmental reporting done by business analysts with Excel and the
enterprise reporting done by IT departments with SQL Server and SharePoint tools is more
blurry now than ever before. With the introduction of robust new features like PowerPivot
and Power View, it is essential for business analysts to get up to speed with big data
tools that in the past have been reserved for IT professionals. Written by a team of
Business Intelligence experts, Microsoft Business Intelligence Tools for Excel Analysts
introduces business analysts to the rich toolset and reporting capabilities that can be
leveraged to more effectively source and incorporate large datasets in their analytics
while saving them time and simplifying the reporting process. Walks you step-by-step
through important BI tools like PowerPivot, SQL Server, and SharePoint and shows you how
to move data back and forth between these tools and Excel Shows you how to leverage
relational databases, slice data into various views to gain different visibility
perspectives, create eye-catching visualizations and dashboards, automate SQL Server data
retrieval and integration, and publish dashboards and reports to the web Details how you
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can use SQL Server’s built-in functions to analyze large amounts of data, Excel pivot
tables to access and report OLAP data, and PowerPivot to create powerful reporting
mechanisms You’ll get on top of the Microsoft BI stack and all it can do to enhance Excel
data analysis with this one-of-a-kind guide written for Excel analysts just like you.
This book Implementing Metrics for IT Service Management provides a measurement framework
which is based on a continuous improvement lifecycle. The measurement framework is
aligned with the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL®) set of best practices. The framework
is compatible with the Control Objectives for IT (CobiT®) framework and supports ISO/IEC
20000 standards for IT Service Management.This book also provides the basic concepts
around measurements for business/IT alignment, achieving compliance and driving operation
excellence. Where possible, examples, case studies and check lists have been included
along with a scorecard accelerator software tool to further improve the learning
experience and accelerate the adoption of measurements.The goal of this book is to
provide the reader with a measurement framework to align IT with the business objectives
to create value through continuous improvements. This book is complimentary to the book
Metrics for IT Service Management also published by Van Haren Publishing.
Organizations are expected to spend $26 billion on business intelligence initiatives in
2008. Now that all the data is in relational databases, it’s time to start getting value
at the organizational level from that data. Microsoft has a host of tools to provide easy
access to aggregated business data from multiple back ends and to display that data in
comprehensive, easy-to-read graphics and reports, namely PerformancePoint Server. This
book, written by a Microsoft-employed PerformancePoint expert, walks the reader through
the entire product.
Learn to maintain and update scorecards and dashboards with Excel Balanced Scorecards and
operational dashboards measure organizational performance and Microsoft Excel is the tool
used worldwide to create these scorecards and dashboards. This book covers time-proven
step-by-step processes on how to guide executive teams and managers in creating
scorecards and dashboards. It then shows Excel developers how to create those scorecards
and dashboards. This is the only book that converts theory into practice. The author
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addresses the people and processes you need to identify strategy and operational metrics
and then implement them in dashboards in three versions of Excel. You'll learn how
balanced scorecards help organizations translate strategy into action and the ways that
performance dashboards enable managers monitor operations. Covers Excel 2010 back to
Excel 2003 Shows how to develop consensus on strategy and operational plans with the
executive teams Details steps in creating tactical action plans Gives step-by-step
guidance in creating the most powerful management dashboards Puts over ten years of
experience in one book Balanced Scorecards & Operational Dashboards with Microsoft Excel,
Second Edition is the ultimate resource for enhancing your strategic and operational
performance.
Beginning Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Administration
Building Business Intelligence Solutions
Microsoft ® Office 2007 Business Intelligence
Microsoft PerformancePoint 2007 For Dummies
Microsoft Office 365 A Complete Guide - 2020 Edition
Hands On With Google Data Studio
Dive into the business intelligence (BI) features in SharePoint 2010—and use the right combination of tools to deliver
compelling solutions. This practical guide helps you explore several BI application services available in SharePoint 2010 and
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2. You’ll learn each technology with step-by-step instructions, and determine which ones work
best in specific BI scenarios—whether you’re a SharePoint administrator, SQL Server developer, or business analyst. Choose
the BI tools that meet your needs—and learn how they work together Examine the BI lifecycle, from determining key
performance indicators to building dashboards Take Microsoft Excel further—gain more control and functionality with webbased Excel Services Mash up data from multiple sources using PowerPivot for Excel 2010 Create data visualizations with
objects, context, and metrics using Microsoft Visio Services Build dashboards, scorecards, and other monitoring and analysis
tools with PerformancePoint Services Use SharePoint to view BI reports side by side, no matter which tools were used to
produced them Your companion web content includes: Interactive exercises that help you try out concepts or techniques Code
samples that enable you to work with the exercises
SQL Server 2008 introduces many new features that will change database administration procedures; many DBAs will be
forced to migrate to SQL Server 2008. This book teaches you how to develop the skills required to successfully administer a
SQL Server 2008 database; no prior experience is required. The material covers system installation and
configuration/architecting, implementing and monitoring security controls, configuring and managing network communications,
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automating administration tasks, disaster prevention and recovery, performance monitoring, optimizing and ensuring high
availability, as well as major SQL Server 2008 components including Integration Services, Reporting Services, Analysis
Services, and Service Broker.
Extract and analyze mission-critical enterprise data using Microsoft Office 2007 This authoritative volume is a practical guide
to the powerful new collaborative Business Intelligence tools available in Office 2007. Using real-world examples and clear
explanations, Microsoft Office 2007 Business Intelligence: Reporting, Analysis, and Measurement from the Desktop shows you
how to use Excel, Excel Services, SharePoint, and PerformancePoint with a wide range of stand-alone and external data in
today's networked office. You will learn how to analyze data and generate reports, scorecards, and dashboards with the Office
tools you're already using to help you in your everyday work. Create Excel PivotTables and PivotCharts and apply Conditional
Formatting Convert Excel spreadsheets into Excel Tables with Conditional Formatting and Charting Connect external data to
Excel using Office Data Connections and SharePoint Create SharePoint dashboards that display data from multiple sources Add
Key Performance Indicators and Excel Services reports to your dashboards Harness advanced SQL Server 2005 data analysis
tools with the Excel Data Mining Add-In and Visio Cluster Diagrams Generate integrated PerformancePoint Scorecards Create
Visio PivotDiagrams and Windows Mobile spreadsheets
A guide for computer professionals offers a background of the Microsoft Application Platform and SharePoint's relationship to
ASP.Net, describes tools needed to build a development environment, and provides tips for enhancing collaboration between
programs.
Optimizing and Assessing Information Technology
Delivering Business Intelligence with Microsoft SQL Server 2012 3/E
Reporting, Analysis, and Measurement from the Desktop
A Complete Guide to Managing Finances, Crops, and Staff - and Making a Profit
Pro SharePoint 2013 Business Intelligence Solutions
Applied Microsoft Analysis Services 2005 and Microsoft Business Intelligence Platform
Conquer SharePoint 2013—from the inside out! You’re beyond the basics, so dive right into SharePoint
2013—and really put your business collaboration platform to work! This supremely organized reference
packs hundreds of timesaving solutions, troubleshooting techniques, and workarounds. It’s all muscle and
no fluff. Discover how the experts facilitate information sharing across the enterprise—and challenge
yourself to new levels of mastery. Efficiently manage documents throughout the enterprise Build team
sites and collaborate with Microsoft OneNote and SkyDrive Design workflows with SharePoint Designer and
Microsoft Visio Produce e-forms using Microsoft InfoPath and Access Manage community sites using
business social features Connect SharePoint to external data and business systems Create business
intelligence dashboards and key performance indicators Customize and control Sharepoint enterprise
search
Are html files and simple text files included in documents, or only Microsoft Office files? Can reports
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be exported to Microsoft Office products? How many pcs or devices may you install Office 365 home &
business on? Is Office 365 included in dynamics 365? How does your organization approach the SharePoint
Deployment Conundrum: On-premises, Cloud or Hybrid? Defining, designing, creating, and implementing a
process to solve a challenge or meet an objective is the most valuable role... In EVERY group, company,
organization and department. Unless you are talking a one-time, single-use project, there should be a
process. Whether that process is managed and implemented by humans, AI, or a combination of the two, it
needs to be designed by someone with a complex enough perspective to ask the right questions. Someone
capable of asking the right questions and step back and say, 'What are we really trying to accomplish
here? And is there a different way to look at it?' This Self-Assessment empowers people to do just that
- whether their title is entrepreneur, manager, consultant, (Vice-)President, CxO etc... - they are the
people who rule the future. They are the person who asks the right questions to make Microsoft Office
365 investments work better. This Microsoft Office 365 All-Inclusive Self-Assessment enables You to be
that person. All the tools you need to an in-depth Microsoft Office 365 Self-Assessment. Featuring 2155
new and updated case-based questions, organized into seven core areas of process design, this SelfAssessment will help you identify areas in which Microsoft Office 365 improvements can be made. In using
the questions you will be better able to: - diagnose Microsoft Office 365 projects, initiatives,
organizations, businesses and processes using accepted diagnostic standards and practices - implement
evidence-based best practice strategies aligned with overall goals - integrate recent advances in
Microsoft Office 365 and process design strategies into practice according to best practice guidelines
Using a Self-Assessment tool known as the Microsoft Office 365 Scorecard, you will develop a clear
picture of which Microsoft Office 365 areas need attention. Your purchase includes access details to the
Microsoft Office 365 self-assessment dashboard download which gives you your dynamically prioritized
projects-ready tool and shows your organization exactly what to do next. You will receive the following
contents with New and Updated specific criteria: - The latest quick edition of the book in PDF - The
latest complete edition of the book in PDF, which criteria correspond to the criteria in... - The SelfAssessment Excel Dashboard - Example pre-filled Self-Assessment Excel Dashboard to get familiar with
results generation - In-depth and specific Microsoft Office 365 Checklists - Project management
checklists and templates to assist with implementation INCLUDES LIFETIME SELF ASSESSMENT UPDATES Every
self assessment comes with Lifetime Updates and Lifetime Free Updated Books. Lifetime Updates is an
industry-first feature which allows you to receive verified self assessment updates, ensuring you always
have the most accurate information at your fingertips.
Microsoft PerformancePoint provides you with an integrated performance management application that
enables you to better plan, analyze and monitor how your business is doing. It gives decision-makers in
your company more control. Microsoft PerformancePoint 2007 For Dummies® shows you how to utilize this
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powerful tool so you can gain insights, monitor results, and resolve business problems. Even if it’s
your first look at a business performance management system, you’ll find this handy guide makes you look
like a pro! You’ll find out how to set goals, create plans to get you there, and produce reports to
track your progress. You’ll also discover how to: Develop a plan and set goals to drive performance and
accelerate business decision-making Configure security features to protect your information Navigate the
reporting interface to quickly find the data that will help you make the right decisions Use different
data source types Create key performance indicators to find out how your business is really doing Work
with dashboards and scorecards to quickly view business-critical information Get the most out of
Microsoft Office PerformancePoint so you can dramatically enhance your performance management. With
Microsoft PerformancePoint 2007 For Dummies, you’ll find out how as you keep your business activities in
line with corporate strategies.
What differentiates good organizations from bad? The good ones are those that take advantage of the data
they already have and use the feedback that business intelligence gives them to improve their processes.
SharePoint is now the delivery platform of choice for Microsoft’s business intelligence products, and in
this book we reveal how to get the most from developing business intelligence solutions on SharePoint
2010. To understand the various business intelligence offerings in SharePoint 2010, you need to
understand the core SQL Server business intelligence concepts, and the first part of the book presents a
comprehensive tutorial on those fundamentals. Pro SharePoint 2010 Business Intelligence Solutions then
focuses on specific SharePoint business intelligence investments including: Visio Services Excel
Services SQL Server Reporting Services Business Connectivity Services PerformancePoint Services All of
this is done using a practical, hands-on format, with enough examples to empower you to use these
products in your real-life projects. As compelling as SharePoint and SQL Server business intelligence
are together, the challenge always has been finding people who understand both SharePoint and SQL Server
well enough to deliver such business intelligence solutions. With this book in hand, you become part of
that select group.
Microsoft Office PerformancePoint Services 2010 Unleashed
Microsoft Business Intelligence Tools for Excel Analysts
Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations for
2001: Department of Education
Scaling up
Microsoft Power BI Cookbook
De HR scorecard
Offering an updated overview of the latest version of the popular spreadsheet program, an informative
manual covers the entire gamut of how to build spreadsheets, add and format information, print reports,
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create charts and graphics, and use basic formulas and functions, and includes helpful tips and step-bystep instruction in using the new user interface and tabbed toolbar. Original. (All Users)
Succesauteur en consultant Verne Harnish beantwoordt de belangrijkste vragen over groei voor jouw
bedrijf. Met inzichten die toepasbaar zijn bij elke groeifase. Verne Harnish biedt met ‘Scaling up’ een
beproefd recept waarmee je groei initieert en begeleidt. Hij beantwoordt hierin vragen als: hoe kan ik
mijn organisatie laten groeien dit jaar? En daarna? Hoe richt ik mijn organisatie in voor duurzame en
constante groei? Hoe maak ik een helder strategisch én operationeel plan voor mijn mensen? Hoe haal ik
meer uit mijzelf en mijn team? ‘Scaling up’ is een praktische, gedegen methode om een
langetermijnstrategie op te zetten en die vervolgens terug te brengen tot wat de organisatie het komend
kwartaal moet doen. De methode is een combinatie van effectiviteit (met de juiste mensen de goede dingen
doen) en efficiëntie (de dingen goed doen). Naast een gezonde basis voor groei biedt dit boek ook een
eenvoudig model om de groei inzichtelijk te maken en te bewaken. Je beperkt je tot vier
beslissingsvelden: mensen, strategie, uitvoering en cashflow. Zo kost een effectieve uitvoering minder
dan vijf uur per week! Met dit werkboek houd je de vinger aan de pols van de bedrijfsgroei.
An effective, long-term strategy for maintaining corporate growth, profit and competitive edge Depicting
a progressive emergent framework for long-term growth, profitability, and success, Business
Restructuring: An Action Template for Reducing Cost and Growing Profit employs an integrated approach
incorporating several of the most popular methodologies and best-in-class practices into a single proven
framework. Beginning with an overview of restructuring and what is needed up-front to be successful,
this "How to Cookbook" helps you Understand business restructuring and cost reduction techniques How to
transform any organization into one that is high performing Realize efficiencies through the
reorganization of resources, improving processes, and identifying outsourcing opportunities Sustain
results and achieve continued efficiency, profitability, and growth Describes the right leadership team
dynamics to make sure the changes stick Whether you are a business leader or manager, Business
Restructuring takes you through a logical series of steps that will provide you with immediately useful
tactics to apply on a regular basis to achieve immediate results, as well as a long-term roadmap to
deliver performance excellence and increase shareholder value.
A book-and-video introduction to Microsoft's Business Intelligence tools If you are just starting to get
a handle on Microsoft Business Intelligence (BI) tools, this book and accompanying video provides you
with the just the right amount of information to perform basic business analysis and reporting. You'll
explore the components and related tools that comprise the Microsoft BI toolset as well as the new BI
features of Office 2010. After a basic primer on BI and data modeling, the expert team of authors
provides you with step-by-step lessons in the book and videos on the accompanying DVD on how to use SQL
Server Integration Services, SQL Server Analysis Services, SQL Server Reporting Services, Excel BI
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(including PowerPivot), and SharePoint. Integrates instructional videos with each of the lessons found
in the book to enhance your learning experience Explores the Microsoft Business Intelligence (BI)
toolset as well as the new BI features of Office 2010 Encourages you to practice what you've learned in
"Try It Out" sections Contains video demonstrations that walk you through how to tackle each lesson
featured in the book With Knight's Microsoft Business Intelligence 24-Hour Trainer, veteran authors
present you with an ideal introductory book-and-video package so that you can get started working with
the BI toolset immediately! Note: As part of the print version of this title, video lessons are included
on DVD. For e-book versions, video lessons can be accessed at wrox.com using a link provided in the
interior of the e-book.
Business Restructuring
Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Inside Out
A Guide for an Efficient and Impactful Professional Practice
The PMO Lifecycle: Building, Running, and Shutting Down
Excel 2010: The Missing Manual
The Organic Farmer's Business Handbook
Fiscaal Compendium ? Btw' geeft een een volledig overzicht van de btw. De structuur van het boek volgt
voornamelijk de structuur van het Belgische WBTW: 00Deel I: overzicht van de ontwikkeling van het btwstelsel; 0Deel II: overzicht van de wijze waarop het btw-stelsel functioneert; 0Deel III: geografisch
toepassingsgebied en omschrijving van enkele communautaire begrippen; 0Deel IV: de belastbare
handelingen; 0Deel V: de belastingplicht; 0Deel VI: de werkingssfeer van de btw; 0Deel VII: de maatstaf
van heffing; 0Deel VIII: tarief van de btw; 0Deel IX: de btw-vrijstellingen; 0Deel X: aftrek van
voorbelasting; 0Deel XI: voldoening van de btw; 0Deel XII: vordering tot teruggaaf; 0Deel XIII:
maatregelen voor de voldoening van de btw; 0Deel XIV: procedure;.
Created in Excel, balanced scorecards enable you to monitor operations and tactics, while operational
dashboards is a set of indicators regarding the state of a business metric or process—both features are
in high demand for many large organizations. This book serves as the first guide to focus on combining
the benefits of balanced scorecards, operational dashboards, performance managements, and data
visualization and then implement them in Microsoft Excel.
Expert SharePoint 2010 Practices is a valuable compendium of best practices, tips, and secrets straight
from the most knowledgeable SharePoint gurus in the industry. Learn from the experts as you dive into
topics like multitenancy, solution deployment, business intelligence, and administration. Our team of
carefully chosen contributors, most with Microsoft's Most Valuable Professional (MVP) designation
bestowed upon them, shares with you the secrets and practices that have brought them success in a wide
variety of SharePoint scenarios. Each contributor is passionate about the power of SharePoint and wants
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to help you leverage the capabilities of the platform in your business—but in the proper way. Go beyond
procedures and manuals, and benefit from hundreds of years of combined experience, which the authors of
Expert SharePoint 2010 Practices provide in these pages. Learn from the masters and take control of
SharePoint 2010 like you never have before with Expert SharePoint 2010 Practices!
SharePoint 2010 is today’s leading presentation and deployment system for Business Intelligence (BI)
solutions based on Microsoft technologies. This book brings together all the information you need to
successfully implement and use SharePoint 2010’s powerful BI capabilities. It reflects the unsurpassed
real-world experience of five expert consultants at RDA, a Microsoft Gold Partner specializing in
delivering advanced BI solutions with SharePoint. You’ll first learn how to prepare SharePoint 2010 for
the deployment of BI solutions. Next, the authors walk through integrating, configuring, and using
Reporting Services, PerformancePoint Services, PowerPivot, Visio Services, and other key related
technologies. Building on what you’ve learned, you’ll walk step-by-step through constructing and
integrating two end-to-end BI solutions. Finally, in a comprehensive troubleshooting section, the
authors present today’s most common SharePoint BI issues, identify proven solutions, and teach
effective problem-solving techniques. Get started fast, by using the Business Intelligence Center’s
prebuilt site collection and template Build integrated, end-to-end SharePoint BI solutions Present
business data to the enterprise through Excel Services Install, configure, and integrate Reporting
Services and the Reporting Services Add-In for SharePoint Define document library content types and
manage reports Use Report Viewer Web Parts to render reports on SharePoint web pages Build enterprise
dashboards with PerformancePoint Services Secure dashboards via data source delegation, SharePoint
permissions, and groups Analyze enormous datasets with PowerPivot for Excel and SharePoint Publish
Visio 2010 data-driven web diagrams that integrate multiple data sources Utilize the fine-grained
security available through Visio Graphics Service Troubleshoot problems with Reporting Services,
PerformancePoint Services, PowerPivot, and Visio Services
Journal of Strategic Performance Measurement
Expert SharePoint 2010 Practices
de groeiformule
Leveraging Microsoft SQL Server Integration, Analysis, and Reporting Services with Excel and SharePoint
Template-based Management
het meten van strategie, mensen en prestaties
With the information in Microsoft Office PerformancePoint Server 2007, you can learn the best practices for managing business
performance using Office PerformancePoint 2007 and related Microsoft tools. The specific end-user scenarios begin by
describing the business requirements and objectives and end with detailed technical guidance for implementing performance
management solutions. Leverage PerformancePoint with other key technologies, including SharePoint Server, SQL Server
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Business Intelligence tools and Office Excel and Excel Services. Use PerformancePoint for common performance management
scenarios, including scorecarding, dashboarding, reporting, analysis, planning, budgeting and forecasting.
Dive into the business intelligence features in SharePoint 2013—and use the right combination of tools to deliver compelling
solutions. Take control of business intelligence (BI) with the tools offered by SharePoint 2013 and Microsoft SQL Server 2012. Led
by a group of BI and SharePoint experts, you’ll get step-by-step instructions for understanding how to use these technologies
best in specific BI scenarios—whether you’re a SharePoint administrator, SQL Server developer, or business analyst. Discover
how to: Manage the entire BI lifecycle, from determining key performance indicators to building dashboards Use web-based
Microsoft Excel services and publish workbooks on a SharePoint Server Mash up data from multiple sources and create Data
Analysis Expressions (DAX) using PowerPivot Create data-driven diagrams that provide interactive processes and context with
Microsoft Visio Services Use dashboards, scorecards, reports, and key performance indicators to monitor and analyze your
business Use SharePoint to view BI reports side by side, no matter which tools were used to produced them
Provides information on the fundamentals of Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Analysis Services.
Discover how to maintain and update balanced scorecards and performance dashboards with SQL Server Reporting Services
Complementing the bestselling Balanced Scorecards and Operational Dashboards with Microsoft Excel (9780470386811), this
indispensable book shows you how to create maintainable and dynamically updated scorecards and performance dashboards
using Microsoft's premier reporting tool for the enterprise: SQL Server Reporting Services. The book begins with coverage of
performance management methods and metrics and then moves on to introduce you to techniques for developing and delivering
both a dashboard and balanced scorecard using Reporting Services. The authors assume very limited knowledge of Reporting
Services, allowing you to gradually progress through more advanced topics and solutions. Shows you how to build a simple
dashboard and balanced scorecard utilizing helpful examples Discusses formatting controls and labels, paging, and conditional
formatting Introduces the skills necessary to make Reporting Services dashboards and scorecards interactive Covers the visual
aspect of dashboards and scorecards and shows how to design and implement dashboards and scorecards in Reporting Services
for mobile devices Explains how to apply the techniques covered earlier in the book for specific business applications This book
sets itself apart from other titles with its comprehensive and invaluable coverage of key strategies and techniques for effectively
using SQL Reporting Services to create scorecards and dashboards.
Visual Intelligence
Building Performance Dashboards and Balanced Scorecards with SQL Server Reporting Services
Applied Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services
Implementing Metrics for IT Service Management
A Data Citizen's Survival Guide
Business Intelligence in Microsoft SharePoint 2013

To get ahead in today's hyper-competitive marketplace, your business has to take advantage of the data you already have and mine that data to give
you new insight, metrics, and clues to what drives successful customer interactions. In Pro SharePoint 2013 Business Intelligence Solutions, you'll
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learn exactly how to unlock that magic, build business intelligence facilities on SharePoint, and glean insights from data to propel your business to the
next level. To understand the various business intelligence offerings in SharePoint 2013, you need to understand the core SQL Server business
intelligence concepts, and the first part of the book presents a comprehensive tutorial on those fundamentals. Pro SharePoint 2013 Business
Intelligence Solutions then focuses on specific SharePoint business intelligence investments including: Visio Services Excel Services SQL Server
Reporting Services Business Connectivity Services Power View and PerformancePoint Services Authors Manpreet Singh, Sha Anandan, Sahil Malik,
and Steve Wright walk you through all of this material comprehensively in practical, hands-on format, with plenty of examples to empower you to use
these products in your real-life projects. As compelling as SharePoint and SQL Server business intelligence are together, the challenge always has been
finding people who understand both SharePoint and SQL Server well enough to deliver such business intelligence solutions. With this book in hand,
you become part of that select group. Get your copy of Pro SharePoint 2013 Business Intelligence Solutions today!
Learn how to easily transform your data into engaging, interactive visual reports! Data is no longer the sole domain of tech professionals and scientists.
Whether in our personal, business, or community lives, data is rapidly increasing in both importance and sheer volume. The ability to visualize all
kinds of data is now within reach for anyone with a computer and an internet connection. Google Data Studio, quickly becoming the most popular
free tool in data visualization, offers users a flexible, powerful way to transform private and public data into interactive knowledge that can be easily
shared and understood. Hands On With Google Data Studio teaches you how to visualize your data today and produce professional quality results
quickly and easily. No previous experience is required to get started right away—all you need is this guide, a Gmail account, and a little curiosity to
access and visualize data just like large businesses and organizations. Clear, step-by-step instructions help you identify business trends, turn budget
data into a report, assess how your websites or business listings are performing, analyze public data, and much more. Practical examples and expert
tips are found throughout the text to help you fully understand and apply your new knowledge to a wide array of real-world scenarios. This engaging,
reader-friendly guide will enable you to: Use Google Data Studio to access various types of data, from your own personal data to public sources Build
your first data set, navigate the Data Studio interface, customize reports, and share your work Learn the fundamentals of data visualization, personal
data accessibility, and open data API's Harness the power of publicly accessible data services including Google’s recently released Data Set Search
Add banners, logos, custom graphics, and color palettes Hands On With Google Data Studio: A Data Citizens Survival Guide is a must-have resource
for anyone starting their data visualization journey, from individuals, consultants, and small business owners to large business and organization
managers and leaders.
Go beyond design concepts and learn to build state-of-the-art visualizations The visualization experts at Microsoft's Pragmatic Works have created a
full-color, step-by-step guide to building specific types of visualizations. The book thoroughly covers the Microsoft toolset for data analysis and
visualization, including Excel, and explores best practices for choosing a data visualization design, selecting tools from the Microsoft stack, and
building a dynamic data visualization from start to finish. You'll examine different types of visualizations, their strengths and weaknesses, and when to
use each one. Data visualization tools unlock the stories within the data, enabling you to present it in a way that is useful for making business decisions
This full-color guide introduces data visualization design concepts, then explains the various Microsoft tools used to store and display data Features a
detailed discussion of various classes of visualizations, their uses, and the appropriate tools for each Includes practical implementations of various
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visualizations and best practices for using them Covers out-of-the-box Microsoft tools, custom-developed illustrations and implementations, and
code examples Visual Intelligence: Microsoft Tools and Techniques for Visualizing Data arms you with best practices and the knowledge to choose
and build dynamic data visualizations.
Contrary to popular belief, a good living can be made on an organic farm. What’s required is farming smarter, not harder. In The Organic
Farmer’s Business Handbook, Richard Wiswall shares advice on how to make your vegetable production more efficient, better manage your
employees and finances, and turn a profit. From his twenty-seven years of experience at Cate Farm in Vermont, Wiswall knows firsthand the joys of
starting and operating an organic farm—as well as the challenges of making a living from one. Farming offers fundamental satisfaction from producing
food, working outdoors, being one’s own boss, and working intimately with nature. But, unfortunately, many farmers avoid learning about the
business end of farming; because of this, they often work harder than they need to, or quit farming altogether because of frustrating—and often
avoidable—losses. In this comprehensive business kit, Wiswall covers: Step-by-step procedures to make your crop production more efficient Advice
on managing employees, farm operations, and office systems Novel marketing strategies What to do with your profits: business spending, investing,
and planning for retirement A companion CD offers valuable business tools, including easy-to-use spreadsheets for projecting cash flow, a payroll
calculator, comprehensive crop budgets for forty different crops, and tax planners.
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